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Ahousats angered by fisherie's actions 
The Ahousat people are 

angered by recent actions 
of a Tofino fisheries of- 
ficer, who ordered that 
sacks of clams dug by 
members of the band be 
dumped and then 
charged one person with 
illegally digging clams 
without a food permit. 

Fisheries officer Dean 
Miller approached the 
clam diggers near 
Atleo's, a place where the 
Ahousats regularly go to 
dig. 

Some of the diggers 
were getting the clams 
for food and some of them 
(about 20 people in all) 
were digging for sale to 
registered buyers, but 

had left tags aboard the 
trollers anchored off- 
shore. 

The fisheries officer 
ordered 10 sacks to be 
dumped due to lack of 
tags or permits. 

As a result of the in- 
cident the Ahousat people 
had a meeting on Mon - 
day,November 6th along 
with visitors from the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, the chairman 
George Watts, co- 
chairman Simon Lucas 
and Victor Amos. 

The Ahousat people 
consider it their 
aboriginal right to har- 
vest clams on this and 
other beaches in the area 

that are in their 
traditional boundaries. 

According to the 
Department of Fisheries 
the people from Ahousat 
and Hot Springs Cove 
have to go to Tofino for a 
food fish permit before 
they can dig clams. The 
band members say that 
the cost of the trip from 
Ahousat (20 miles each 
way by boat and twice 
that for Hot Springs 
Cove), would be more 
than the value of the 
clams. 

Usually there wouldn't 
be a fisheries officer in 
the DOF office when they 
went to Tofino was 
another complaint put 

forward. 
Simon Lucas said that 

permits and licences 
were one way of 
disposing native people 
from their resources. 

Another meeting was 
scheduled for Thursday, 
November 10th in Port 
Alberni between band 
representatives and 
Department of Fisheries. 

POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI 

2 Men 
Tragedy struck 

Ahousat last Thursday as 
two men were lost at sea 
when the troller Storm 
Prince capsized in 
heavy seas. 

Missing and presumed 
drowned are Michael 
Little, 26 and Aaron 
Campbell, 19. 

The boat was tran- 
sporting a tree spacing 

Native Brotherhood Convention 
at Maht Mahs 

The Native 
Brotherhood's 53rd an- 
nual convention is 
scheduled to be held in 
Port Alberni on 

People trom all over the Pacific North Coast visited Port Alberni last weekend to attend a potlatch 
hosted by Ron Hamilton for the naming of his sons Jacob and Johnson. More pictures and story in 
next Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

November 23, 24 and 25. 
Several hundred people 

are expected to attend the 
meetings at Maht Mahs 
Gym on the Sheshaht 
Reserve. 

Meals will be arranged 
by the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council. Any 
volunteers or donations of 
food will be appreciated. 
Contact Danny Watts at 
the Tribal Council Office, 
phone 724 -5757. 

Wally Samuel is in 
charge of billets. If you 
can put someone up 
during the convention 
contact Wally at the Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Centre, phone 723 -8281. 

Awe 

Lost 
crew from White Pine 
Cove when they capsized 
and turned over in Millar 
Channel. 

The 10 men in the boat 
ended up in the water, 
some holding on to the 
boat while others stayed 
afloat by holding on to 
gas cans. 

By the time rescuers 
arrived from Ahousat, 
Mike Little and Aaron 
Campbell were missing. 
A search by the Ahousat 
people and a Buffalo 
aircraft from Comox 
failed to find the two men. 

Meares 

Logging okayed 
The provincial 

government's en- 
vironment and land use 
committee last week 
announced that it will 
grant permission for the 
logging of Meares Island. 
The committee said that 
there would be a 20 -year 
delay on logging of the 
parts of the island visible 
from Tofino, an area of 
about 800 hectares. 

Logging rights to the 
island belong to 
MacMillan Bloedel and 
B.C. Forest Products. 
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Letters 
All 
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the writer. 
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One reader's opinion 

on the Land Claim 

Our people have been sawmills, motels. It we 
driven S to some very hard ever get compensation 

n 
times due to s many far all the resources that 
regulations the gover. have been dhn taken out, we 

ment has as put on the could have all these 
fishing, hunting and things. We will need all 
everything else you can the lands that we can get 
Mink of. back If we are ever going 

The things that have to to have 
body tilt 

r own gover- 
be considered now are the sing we have eeve an 
valuable pieces of land honest government they 
that have been taken will do justice to our 
Iran you. We have eha to people. 
remember that we had no If we can pull this 
representation at all through I am sure that In 
when they divided our time we will be on 
lands because no one and not on welfare. 

w 

understood what s We have good man 
going on. Now that we behind us. George Watts 
understand a bit more has been a pillar of 
about land deals we strength, but he needs 
should tell the govern you and I. We have often 
ment what properties talked about unity. Let us 
they cannot have, don't put this Into reality and 
let the government tell pull together as one, 
you what you can have, because the bigger the 

We have properties body we have, the 
that we could build stronger we will be, math 
holiday resorts, marinas, strength toour leaders. 

By Archie Thompson 

-./.. 1V 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
"new building in the plans" 

A list of 33 vacant sites 
were looked Into and 29 of 
these sites were 
eliminated due to the 
criteria sel by the 
Building Committee. The 
tour that were selected 
were recommended In 
preferred order to the 
Board of Directors by the 
Building Committee and 
have been accepted. Our 
efforts are now being t 

concentrated on the site 
and fundraising. We are 

a letter to the City 
of Port Alberni to explore 
our 
wap 

preferred 
potent 

site as 
and ad - 

Tonal costs If any. 
.The Involvement WsMdoar 

architect has been 
delayed sar. until we have 
secured ed a site. 

Secretary of state 
representatives, Cheryl 
Brooks, Bruce Lund and 
Wendy White will be here 

81- year -old Placid. Lucas supports the Port Alberni Friendship Centre In their 
November 25th to hear attempts to get a new building. Pled., shown with George Atieo, Building Co- 
eur presentation for ordinator, and Wally Samuel, Building Committee member, was the first person 
capital assistance for our with personal donation towards the building fund. He gave 42 ate potluck supper 
project, in May's "to get things started." If anyone is Interested 
in attending our Building 

meetings To all Band Councils& Band Members: 
please have your phone 
number 

We also ere having a Friendship Centre proposes to 
Alberni 

to build 
draw draw that will be facilities to meet the needs of our native 
drawn at our annual community. 9 
Christmas dinner We have received verbal support from all 
December lath, 1983. , Band Councils at an NTC meeting In August. 
Good luck to all than that We write at this time to ask for your 
support draw, assistance in helping us raise funds. Your 

I would like to thank support of our project will allow us to meet the 
Mme that supported our needs of the Port Alberni native community. 
luncheon held November We ask the support of the various 
4th. The luncheon raised organizations in your community. All 
glib with all proceeds donations are tax deductible. An official 
going to the Building B01101ng income tax receipt will be returned to you on 

Fund. request. 
If anymore Information Is required please 

phone or write to the Pat Alberni Friendship 
Centre. 

_ Thank you for your support. 
Yours in Friendship 

' 
,ti1 ,. °F11ENDH- ,p 

pt. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

THIRD ANNUAL November 78th at 5 p.m. 
Agenda includes supper, 

NATIVE ALCOHOL AWARENESS COMMITTEE speakers, singing and dancing 
CELEBRATION Everyone Welcome 

George Atlas 
Building Coordinator 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Hot Springs Cove 

Hit Hard by Storm 

Last week storm 
caused a considerable 
amount of damage in the 
community of Hot 
Springs Cove. 

Several homes were 
damaged by the strong 
winds, estimated at up to 
1900 knots on Thursday 

Most severely 
damaged was the hone of 
Simon and Julia Lucas 
which was lifted off its 
foundation and e. moved 
four to six test. Fa -. 
tunatety none of the 
Lucas family was Injured 
however there were some 
anxious moments for 
those who were in the 
house at the time. 

Also damaged were the 
hones of Mamie Lucas 9 
which had a veranda 
blown off and Betty 

Keeping in Touch quits 
house, 

then 
had 

blown off and some water 
Haasitsa Staff: damage. Several other 

homes had shingles torn I}ise on 
once again 

renew 
Peter 

very pleased that off g great 
that 

subscription 
s has recovered 

Is 
from off by the gusting winds 

ubsing new to your his surgery and Is doing and stovepipes knocked 
outstanding h be 

has 
newspaper. much batter. over. The band's me cultural 

It has been m lover long We are planning 
and 

on centre 
years since my wife and I visiting Peter and Jessie and drywall damage. 
were your 

look forward to ro them ye T lk 
particular the village of meeting our new 
Ahousat and our our dear daughter. To all of you deer and close friends, 
friends, Peter and Jessie that work perk so hard on the Peter and Jessie Web- 
Webster. newspaper, keep up the deter. 

We' have been able to good work and thank you Kleco, Waco. 
keep in touch with our for the opportunity of 
friends 

ggh but the 
being a part of your Arne, Dori and Erika 

means on through the Glllam 
sure 

of telephone 
like seeing paper. Good luck to the Issaquah, Washington, 

them In person. We are staff and our love to two U.S.A. 

Tribal Council Meeting Tribal Council looks to the future 

The 14 band councils of Economic 
the 'Nuu -chah -nulth Officer, sai d 
Tribal Council met In were still 
Port Alberni onNuember getting funds 
3 and 4. Some of the DIA, on 
important issues that proved by the 

discussed Included Development 
Indian self -government, Ernst said 
financial management, amounts must 
economic 9 development proved by 
and the recent dispute office coining 
between fisheries and in other cases 
clam diggers from individual 
Ahousat. holds back 

funds until 
Self Government financial reports. 

holdups are 
The special committee the bureaucracy 

on Indian Self- Ernst. 
Government has made its Earl Smith 
recommendations to the the delays ì 

government and they very harmful 
Include recognizing development 
native Indian govern operations 
ments as a third level of (DIA) always 
government, the finger to those 
elimination of the not ¡hems 
Department of Indian made a motion that the 
Affairs and the direct NTC take over the DIA 
transfer of funds to district function so that 
Indian governments. they don't have to put up 
NTC chairman, George with the bureaucracy, 
Waits, explained that which was passed 
mere would be conditions unanimously. 
applied to the Indian Ernst Raider suggested 
governments. For that bands, especially the 
example bands will have larger 

on 
ones. consider 

to show that they have hiring their own 
proper financial 

c 
development 

officers. 
s 

the reality is that portunity for develop. 
presently few bands have ment is there." 
the required capability Also regarding funding 
and that all bands will several chiefs criticized 
have to set a goal for the special ARDA board 
themselves - to achieve for their slowness in 
proper financial releasing funds, Some 
management. projects had been held up 

Band financial advisor for over a year waiting 
Fred Patterson said that for ARDA funds and 

all was critical that bands people had lost their 
up-to-date on their personal investments in 

'that 
at 

records, saying the meantime. 
that at the present time Concern was expressed 
most bands are behind, regarding the Economic 

Chief councillor Earl Development Advisory 
Smith INuo.csaht) said Committee that was 
that we (Nuu- chats- nulthl recently appointed to 
have to look at an ex help distribute Slay 
tensive training program million to native people 
so we are ready for self- across Me country. The 
government five years two representatives from 
down the line. B.C. are Don Moses, who 

George said that a band Is the chairman and 
training co- ordinator will Susan Tatoosh, both from 
be hired by the NTC to go the interior. 
around to bands and talk Earl Smith said that. 
to staff, council, them. was worried that no one 
bens and find out what would speak on behalf of 
training is needed. the coastal bands. As well Education 

Cochairman Simon there was no represen Committee Report 
Lucas suggested Mate taboo for .'s number 
meeting take place one Industry, forestry, or Bernice Touchie and 
"strictly on self- from those making their Ida Mills reported on 

government." 
meeting 

living from the ocean. education issues. 
The education 

g rorefs most 
on 

was mitt. had two reccen- 
nedued to take place ILAP medationsto maketg the 

on January S and a and if Tribal Council. The first 
necessary on January 7. Bert Mack, who is on was support be given 
The Clayoquot Band the ILAP Board, said that to the Ucluelet Band in 
of lrea "Tin -this" applications could be operating their own 
(Christie Residence) for made to (LAP are school bus. The council 
the meeting. All Nuu end of this year. This 

s 

was told that there were 
chats -nulth people are board is distributing problems with the 
welcome to attend. money only to new businesses present operators, as 

in the Port Alter several children were 
Economic n 1-To t j no- U clue! et suspended f rom riding on 

Development 
r a project 

area and anyone who has the bus and end there was 
should contact apparent segregation on 

Ernst fielder, the Joe Stanhope In Port the buses, which 
Tribal Council's Alberni. couraged racism. Ernst 

Self Government, Economic Development 
e fptñent Clam Bust 

and Financial Management discussed 
problems M 

released by Ahousat Chief Conn Raider said that he looking for donations on this year's housing 
projects ap- tiller John Charlie said looked Into the possibility from the bands. The project in . Four 

Economic that one of the Toting, of the band doing the conference theme s new houses and a band 
Committee. Fisheries Officers had busing, but first there "Leaders of Tomorrow." house were completed,. 
that large charged a band member would have to be a con- Debbie said theta UBC time and under budget. 

be ap for digging without tract between the band student, who is doing her Danny pointed out 
the regional permit and he made her and the school board. practium in child several features on the a 

a delay and and several others dump The education corn- welt are, Charlene new homes - enclosed 
such as their clams. mitt. also requested o, e is working two crawl space, double. 

projects DIA The Ahousat Band that the NTC seek funds days a week with her. paned windows, good 
part of the requested that the Tribal to pay the travel ex- Charlene is a former lighting, porches and 

Council they get Council help resolve the penses of committee Band Social Worker for decks - all which would 
These issue and give financial members for attending the Bella Bella Band. add to the comfort and 

the fault of support for court costs. meetings. George Watts Wets On November find durability of the houses. 
said They also requested the said that monies had been there will be a Child 

NTC's support in the alloted to bands *budget Welfare Workshop erkeroh Alcohol Program 
said that removal of the fishery for education meetings. the Band Social Workers. 

n funding are officer from the Ida Mills said that a Roy Haiyupis, the 
to economic Cl a y soot -To fine NITEP - Native Indian Health alcohol program coot. 
and when reeler, Teacher Education dints¡ gave a report on. 

fall they Motions were passed to Program - would be The Health Char. his recent activities. Roy 
point the support the Ahousats' starting in Victoria in dinars¡, Jeannette told of a workshop that he 
Involved. requests. September 1984. Anyone Swimme- Adolph, In attended in Nary ;motes 

elves Earl George Wafts con- wishing information on 1rodu ced June Harper, where elan 
damned the fisheries' this should contact Ida at who will be the Interim were invited from dif- 
actions saying, It seems the NTC Office. nurse for two months in hereof areas and they 
to me that fisheries are The Tribal Council the Torso area. spoke and answered 
nitpicking with us on very passed a motion sup- Charlie Lutes, Chief questions from the youth 
mall things. You all porting Darleen Watts in Coun el l l or for that were In attendance. 

know about the clam her bid for re- election to lesaht, requested The second day was a 
digging machines that the school board. that a doctor visit the devoted to the youth and 
have been on this coast 

m 

nerve bonis en on a their concerns. 
the last five years and the Social 

Tom 
basis. Roy, said that recently 

damage they're doing Development Tom Curley he had been visiting 
and they (fisheries) run (Clayoquot) asked that communities and had 
around and want to Social Development training be provided for been trying to get in- 
charge the people that Officer, Debbie , fr CPR (cardio pulmonary volved in organizing the 
are hand digging. We told the council that that a resuscitation/ and first- youth. He mentioned a 
have to go right to the Youth Conference would diem each reserve. excellent situation with 
minister and say we're be held on March 19-21. the M ht Band who 
fed up about your bloody The organizers had ap. Housing had an active youth group 

Its of 
the 
people 

things 
about 

funding 
First 
and 

Citizens 
be Engineer Danny Watts 17 ' 

students 
special 

s. It's one thing to talk made a slide presentation emphasis .sobriety. 
about aboriginal tillé and 
another thing thing dice 
it, and If we're not 
prepared to practice it 
we're going to get 

dry n far 
negotiations. I think 

our 

time to stand up and tell 
these people who the hell 
owns this resource and 
what right we have to it. 
They (fisheries) go to the 

Indians are breaking the 
law, they're digging 
clams without permits. 
Well, we dug clams for 
thousands of years 
without permits and I 

don't think we did any 
damage 'phase beds." 

Smoker House Project Running on, S,chledule 

The Smoker House Personally I have deep One of the more im. 
project to this point is interest in this project portent components of 
ru nìng on schedule; the otherwise I would not be this plan will take place 
interim board of direc- involved. Economic starting October 24 to 
tors have had two developments such as November 10 when I will 
meetings since Sep- this project is one way we be going down south to 
tember. To mention the can obtain independence Seattle to work and train 
ones who are on the in. which 

ca 

a often talk on the job. We have made 
term board of directors about. I think time is arrangements down 

e: Bert Mack, Corbett drawing nee 
¡ 

when there to have a short sri 
George, Archie Frank, various various other avenues training period and I 

Earl Smith, Victor Amos, will have to be examined emphasize on this 
and Pat Charleson Sr. where other opportunities because two and a hall 
Victor was reelected as arise. We have many of weeks is not long to learn 
chairman for this interim our young people the ropes on different 
board. The other two receiving higher and techniques on now to 
members with financial better education and they smoke fish so it'll appeal 
and business expertise will be better equipped to to the public. This is just 
have just about secured handle projects such as a start but we will get as 
our 

up should I r 
report this but we should get a much mileage as we can 

which Include handle on It and get It out of this uniquely 
some 

nextraordinary w mes. 
started. ...Amity u nlle to work In the 

An in. Mother point of actual smoker plant. Why 
terest which has taken terest and of great im- I say this is because we 
place by the council is portance to the project have had problems In 
quite 
indicated this by de 

they have was the selection of the getting information on 
having actual site where ware it will Smoker Houses in B.C. I 

the bands make a be, the board of directors suppose they are afraid 
financial commitment of picked out three possible that we will become 
SLOW. slpp0, There have ave been sites and all are adjacent competitor In the future.I 
six bands that have made to the Port Alberni area am looking forward to 
this commitment which and all three are what it will be like. I will r 

Hesquiat, Chat Indian reserve. No doubt be giving you further 
tesa ht, Ahousaht, the location will be a report in the next issue on 
Clayoquot Opetchesa ht, major decision and end this what developed down 
and Sheshaht. We would will be decided In the there. 
like to encourage the near der future. 
other bands to do their By NELSON KEITLAH 
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Provincial Government backs out of Kyuquot 
School Committment 

The Kyuquot Band has Representatives from the their reserve for the 
received a setback in Ministry of Education school in order to receive 
their plans for a new 

efa 
also invited to the funds from Victoria. 

school as the provincial meeting but they failed to They have also planned 
government has ap- 

¢ 

- show up. for w water line to p 
parently backed out f The students in service the school at a 
the project and will not be Kyuquot presently attend cot of $70,000 but now 
providing funds for the an old school which Is they don't know if they 
construction of the now inadequate Besides should go ahead with this P, 

school. the children from the either. 
This leaves the band in reserve number of The band can still go 

quite a predicament as white children from ahead with a smaller two - 
they must now decide across the bay also go to room school funded 
whether w.+har to go ahead and this school. entirely by DIA. It Is not 
build a smaller DIA All secondary secondary students certain if this school e r 

funded school or keep go out -of -town for their could accommodate the I Ri,,, 
pressuring victoria to education. an -Indian children and 
join In on the venture. The proposed 

ne 
new eventually the Me ridiculous ridiculous Kyuquot Chief Councillor John Vincent, Bard Manager Calvin Craigan, Coon- At a meeting In school, which was to situation of having two Pillars Hilda Hida Hansen and Agnes Oscar met with Al Friesen, Friesen, DIA's Director of Kyuquot in October include a gym and In. small schools built is a Education for B.C. and Geoff Barrett, Acting District Manager DIA, and representatives from the &stria! arts facilities, possibility, one school foe the Board of Trusteed School District No. at toot In picture). Missing from the band, from School has been in the planning the Indian children and meeting were representatives of Me provincial Department of Education 

District No. ell and DIA stage for five years. The one for the white 
discussed the options that Kyuquot Band already children. 
they now had. surrendered land from 

Fisheries Officials meet with natives 

over clam digging incident 

Department of further negotiations The Ahousats are also 

Fisheries officials met regarding clam digging. dissatisfied with the 
with representatives of Several complaints commercial licensing 
the Ahousat Band and the were made about the system in which buyers 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal fisheries officer involved, issue and 

to discuss clam Including his attitude, his tags to the diggers. 
harvesting by native failure to meet with the Nelson Keitlah said that 
people. Ahousat people regarding It went fair to put the 

The meeting took place regulations as he had licences in the hands of 

In Port Alberni on promised to do and his the buyers because they 
November 10. It was set unavailability when had the power of who Is 

up as a result of a recent people go to the fisheries employed. This should be 

incident Involving office in Tofino. up to the band, he said. 
Ahousat residents who . One of the main Fisheries officer Ed 

wer ordered to dump complaints of the Lochbaum said that this 
their clams because they Ahousats Is that they system would change 
had no permits, licences have to go to Totino, next year, that 
or tags. Some,,,of the spending up to 5120 for processors wouldn't have 
diggers had the required transportation, to get a Scathing powers. 
licences and tags In their permit to dig a few John Charlie said that 
boats that were anchored dollars worth of clams. the permit system came 
off -shore. One person was George Watts said that about because the white 
charged with clam the bands should have the ma 

n 

came, destroying 
digging without a food power to Issue food fish the resource. "On this 
fish permit. licences to their people, basis the natives have a 

Tribal Council Archie Frank suggested very good claim to their 
Chairman George Watts that the officer come up r 

Peter Webster asked 
es 

and the Ahousat people to Ahousat to issue 

expressed a number of licences as the population the fisheries represen- 
ns to the fisheries In Ahousat Is 

m 
uch lathes why the Tofino 

officials and requested grater than Tofino. office had such limited 
hours when it is one of the 

oat important fishing 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
arHe was told that this 
concern will be brought 

tp 
with Wayne Shinners, 

he regional In a 
Any band members or descendents of the future meeting. 

following bands can receive the He Shilth -See George Watts told the 
by filling out the form below. One paper per j¡ three fisheries 
household please. representatives that 

NAME: 
changes would have to be 
made. "The e -choice Is 

BAND: yours," he told them, "it 
ADDRESS: you want confrontation 
CITY: for the next few years, 
POSTAL CODE: fine. If you want 

III II 

negotiations over the 
SEND TO: Ha- Shilth.sa, P.O. Box talc, table, fine. That's what 

Port Alberni, B.C. Vest 7M1. we want toe.' 
coke play meeting will 

Bands eligible are: Cwechehf, take 
November 

piece on the evening 
EhattesahN Mowachaht, tl of cord during 
Pachee, NuchatlaSh Oh Op Tcquaht, the anti Brotherhood 
Pacheensahl Sheshaht, Toquaht Convention. Wayne 
Uchuck leaht and UPluelet. this 

meeting 
is to be Invited 

to this fishers along with 
other fisheries depart. 
ment elides. 

aaaaaeaea.ae....eoaeaee,ee. ..eee 

Commit Yourself 
to 

Land Claims 
The following Every Nvu- chah -nulth to sign for their young 

document is a "personal person is asked to sign children. 
commitment to land one of these commitment These Commitment 
claims.'' Every forms, to show support forms are available at the 
descendent from the la and to ensure that there Nuu.chah -meth Tribal 
tribes of the Nue -chah- are no breakdowns once Council office and in the 
nulth Tribal Council is land claims negotiations near future people will be 

asked to read the have started. Parents taking them around to 

document carefully. and guardians are asked households to get them 
signed. 

PERSONAL COMMITMENT OF 

1983 

WHEREAS the Nuu- chah.nulth people have embarked upon a process of 
negotiation with the Government of Canada which concerns the past, 
present and future of our lands, all of our natural resources at sea and on 
land, our institutions, and our identity as a separate culture and people; 

AND WHEREAS I desire to affirm my commitment to struggle for my 
rights side by side with other Nuu- chah -nul}h people; 

NOW THEREFORE, this is the commitment of freely 
and openly made foal) of the Nuu- chah -nuith people: 

1. I AGREE that the exclusive power to negotiate rights and claims on 
my behalf rests with the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. 

2. I AGREE to respect our own confidences and secrets, if any, during 
these negotiations. 

5. I AGREE that all decisions shall be reached by consensus 
Everyone will have a fair chance to participate, and every effort will be 
made to arrive at decisions suitable to all. I agree to abide by decisions 
reached by consensus through to the end of the process, 

4. I AGREE that my special responsibilities as a negotiator Impose 
upon me a duty to adhere toe code of personal discipline, Including keeping 
a clear mind and healthy body at all times. 

5. I AGREE to participate according to these principles: That Í will 
seek for others what I desire for myself, and that tt we will protect Ice future 
generations what we obtain for ourselves today. 

6. I MAKE these commitments Irrevocably. 
.MNaawN.Nh 

Indian Self Government 
Dear Friends: need for Indian gover- and protect their needs of the report please write 
After a year of hearings nments to be free of the and resources better than to my office, c.o the 

across Canada, the colonial mentality of the was r done by the House of Commons, 
Special Committee on Indian Act. They cited Department of Indian Ottawa, KlA 0A6. I look 
Indian Self- Government many examples of how Affairs. forward to hearing your 
has Issued its report. Indian nations are In writing the report, I I comments about the 
Testimony before the adapting their govern- argued strongly In favor report and Its recon,, 
committee documents a ants to meet the needs of recommendations mendatIons - 

wealth of material on of their people today. The calling for economic Yours sincerely, c 
a 

Indian life and culture. diversity of structures development funds, a 
The major r 

eC 

- used by Indian govern. new land claim process JIMMANLY 
mendations all for ments was testimony to and proper fiscal funding 
recognition of Indian the rich heritage of for Indian government THE COMMITTEE 
government and Indlanlife. services. RECOMMENDS: 
provision for a decent Leader after leader I and my colleagues in 
economic base, emphasized that Indian the New Democratic -the right of Indian 

As the New Democrat governments must have Federal Caucus have peoples to self. 
on the committee, 1 en- control over land and supported self- government be explicitly 

from Indian ations way would 
Only 

Indians be be people and we 
Indian 
lcome the Constitution 

in 

across Canada. I heard able to participate In the this report. The 
welcome 

Canada. Indian First 
firsthand from the elders Canadian economy has been submitted to the Nation governments 
of the deep relationship without 

and t 

sacrificing their government which has would form a distinct 

between Indian land and way of life. been asked to respond order of government in 
Indian government. It And only In this way within 120 days. At that Canada, with their 
became very dear that would Indian govern. time I hope the gover- jurisdiction defined. 
selfgovernment by ments have 

a base. 
strong nment moves quickly In -federal legislation be 

o 
Indians with control of economic conjunction with Indian Introduced that would 
their lands is the only cIn the committee's leaders to implement the 'lead to the maximum 

w 
way to preserve their rich travels heard recommendations. possible degree of self - 
traditional lifestyle and statements of despair If you would like a copy government im - 

culture. from Indian people who 
Indian First Nations have been crushed by 

Government is not non -Indian 
¢CO developments 

omit 
something new or which 
something that can be impact on their 
developed by the federal traditional lands. The 
government. Quite the 

don 
federal government has 

to opposite! Indian or nothing 
government has always help these people despite 
existed with a strong Its trust role for Indians. 
tradition and heritage. I I 

Indian leaders declared 
and my colleagues on the their determination and 
committee recognized commitment to their 
this tact very early in our people regardless of the 
meetings. obstacles. They know 

Chiefs, Tribal Council that if Indian government 
presidents and other is properly recognized 
witnesses stressed the they will be able to serve 

Darleen Watts seeks re- election 

Darleen Watts Is 
seeking reelection to the 
School District No. 70 

Board of Trustees at the 
November 19 elections in 
Port Alberni. 

Darleen was elected to 
a one year term last fall, 
winning by a large 
margin of almost 1,000 
votes over her closest 
competitor, 

She feels that her 
year's experience on the 
board will be of value If 
she is elected to a two. 
year term on the loan. 

Her beliefs regarding 
education haven't 
changed much 
year 

In the past 
r a she still 

a 

strong a 
Is 

s 

advocate of local 
control of education and 
local funding control. She 
is opposed to the current 
cutbacks education In 
the province and fears 
that Victoria Is going to 
have a total say In 
education. She feels that 
the provincial govern- 
ment shouldn't be s 

issues deciding is such as 
classroom size and 
curriculum, but that the 
parents of the children 
attending schools h Id 

have more say In their 
children's education. 

Darleen also believes 
that there should be some 

the 
school 
representation 

board for native 
people, who make up 10 

cent nt f the school 
population in the district. 

Darleen works for the 
Sheshaht Band as a CHR 
(Community Health 
Representative). She is 
the chairperson of the 
NuuChah Nulth Tribal 
Council Health Cont. 
mitts, a member 

of her band's welfare - 

anew. a past member of 
the band education 

committee, and she 
belongs to the hospital 
society. 

In the weeks before the 
election Darleen will be 
trying to meet as many 
people in the community 
as she can to find out 
what they want in 
regards to education and 
she will be looking for ^ 
their apart 
November to 

She has two daughters: 
Claudine 

and Courtenay, 
going two y r old. 

mediately. 
-Indian First Nation 

governments should have 
authority to legislate In 
such areas as social and 
cultural development, 
including education and 
family relations, land and 

rsncnc e anai, oomi d 
commercial development 
and justice and law e- 
forcement, among 
others. 

-control of a strong 
economic base at the 
community level Is 
essential for the effective 
exercise of Indian self - 
government, 

-global funding for 
five -year period for First First 
Nation Government 

...rations 
economic develop. 

funding 

ment and catch-up be 
determined In 
negotiations between the 
federal government and 
Indian First Nations. 

new land claims 
process the, Is lust and 
effective in settling 
claims, It would not be 
based the ex- 
it l of 
aboriginal rights. 

-that the federal 
government promote the 
constitutional changes 
necessary to recognise it 
law full Indian First 
Nation rights to Indian 
land, waters and 
resources of all areas 
now or in the future. ************** 

Cancellation 
The Memorial Potlatch hosted by 

Steve Lucas which was to take 
place on December 10th has been 
cancelled until further notice. * * k le 
l ** li *R R 

Vote Darleen Watts 

ufr 

Darlene Watts with daughters Claudine and Courtenay. 

She believes in: 
Local Control of Education 
Representation for Indian Community 
Funding priorities set locally 
Curriculum priorities set locally 
Special needs being acted upon 
She has experience and committment 

On November 19th Vote Darleen Watts 
For School Trustee, School District No. 70 
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Potlatch Theatre & Film Society For the Newlyweds 

In Ucluelet, on Sep- Eddie Mack. Dear Sir- Madam: traduced to the growing July Ina when the group M. Mo¡II let first 'ember 23, mil Susan We are all very proud Please find enclosed demand for native talent performed in "Adrift at directed the theatrical Patricia Amos was united of this couple. We see a our press release fanion. Sea" on the shores of performance of FOUR in matrimony to Douglas f uture 
happy and youthful 

was 
scribing the w The first of these Becher Bay. They (XA ?- AWTHEN) for the Charles Mack. She Potlatch Theatre and sessions was held at the recently took part in the Union of B.C. Indian given in marriage by her Congratulations this Film Society. Tseshaht Cultural Hall in movie "Glitterdome" Chief's Conference with lather. Ronald Williams. happy -occasion, Charles Our society has an open October 1982. Mel filmed in Victoria in Chief Dan George in Attended by Margaret and Susan Mack! membership to any Moilllet, the director. October 1983. They have Vancouver, B.C.. 1970, Williams and the A lot of happiness from, natives that a in. organized and scheduled completed a film If is now Len George, a bridesmaid was Jessie The Amos Family termted in any 

are 
all two days of activities. production of FOUR at fine young leader In the Mack. Her 

a 
witnesses Taylor Family, aspects of the theatre Speakers included Dr. the University of Vic - native community, who is were Shirley Mack and Williams Family, and -or film. George Clutmi and Jeff feria. Rehearsals are now- following In the footsteps Valerie Livingston. The Livingston Family and II you would like any Howard (film director); underway for their first of his tether In grooms badman was Fred Family were information head shots ere theatrical production of streng then i ng the please call the director, photographed by Bob FOUR (XA ?- AWTHEN) Potlatch Theatre and Mel Moilliet at len Pod. Soderlund and colored to be presented et atom.. Film Society and will be 

Congratulations from BC 
Thank you for your video clips were filmed November 25th at the performing with Evelyn time and interest. by Gary McKeviti of the Newcombe Theatre, B.C. Joseph, from the original Yours truly. University of Victoria, Provincial Museum. cast. In the live per- We would like o prosperous life together. Media Department. FOUR (XA? ormance } the 

We 
Geri and We miss you and love CAROL INA WALLER There was much In. AWTHENI, a live multi. Newcombe Auditorium. Floe Wesa, who got You. Publicist rest and enthusiasm media play, Is narrated The film production of married on September 15, Potlatch Theatre among talents of all ages by the late Chief Dan FOUR was submitted to 1983, in Manitoba. You Love from B.C. and Film Film Society and stages attending. George. In respect to his the eighth annual sure shocked us, but we The Amos Fa mil.., 615 Pandora Avenue, With the coordination by age and commitments, American Indian Film were so happy for you Livingston Family, Victoria, B.C. Margaret Valenzuela, we had asked him to tape Festival lobe held In San both. We wish you all the Williams Family, VOW INS oldest daughter of the narrative so he would Francisco from happiness In the world Fred Family and Wale. Maggie Gus and the late not have to attend the November 10 through to and may you have a very Taylor Family Torn Gus, the new taxing performances. We the 12. After being chosen Potlatch Theatre and are dedicating this through a Board of Film Society was formed. performance to his Directors, the festival The Potlatch Theatre The Theatre memory, a fine leader of members were excited Sheshaht Halloween Party and Film Society want Workshops for Natives his people - artistically, and eager to invite the founded following e were supported by Bruce spiritually and an In- Canadian film to be 

Congratulations A big thank you co the 
series of weekend Lund from Secretary of spiration toad people. workshops with the State, Butch Dick from The story explores the The film o To Mary Dick for first Darts. Watts, Efot Gary 
support and cooperation the Victoria Native rich heritage and culture FOUR has also been prize !S20), Peon Gus for Watts, s20: Jeannette 
of Dr. Murray Edwards Friendship Centre and of yesterday and submitted to the National and prior IS I and also Somme Adolph, fall 
at the University of the First Citizens Fund of redefines their creativity Film Board. Canada. 

congratulations to Rachel Tseshaht Market for all 
Victoria. The par. B.C. In preens day forms of For further In- Watts in winning the 5050 the M1 (Pars and buns; 
fidpants In the theatre - The troupe, had their dance, poetry, music, formation contact Mel draw íE39.951. Echo (Parks 8 Rec) far 
workshops were in.' first movie opportunity ln fashion and art forma- MBiet,- 382 -9008. in Thank you all, a0 certificates; Dairy Victoria. 

Gall K. Peterson Gus By CAROL INA Queen for 150 tlixle cups: 
WALLER Orange Julius for sb 

bites drink certificates; ` -i III // 
Sheshaht Band for the 

A. 
Representatives of Indian fireworks; Namgaard'a 

Farm for to box of 
apples. 

A big hanks to all who 9 
The Assembly of First 2 to interact with the cuisine the Chinese 

working 
s presently different portfolios using luncheon which 

working m a proposal n. established by Repf 
of Indian Youth 
(RIVC). 

W /c \ 
people- will help 

to have 

TERMS OF 
REFERENCE 

Assembly resolutions embers of the ch 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

" aa 
' 

whl pessetl, the voice 
eiders; 

i 
until will be 

TIII 
mantlatl 

w 
the establish- < I. meet with elders j 

e5 co until. 1_'i ,Puts in their \ ' menf et nett t tl¡u 2 retain customs, egionsó 
Recently, support was 2, the voice 1 the culture and also given by the Council Indian Youth Council will 3. maintain In E at 

Elders fa the 
b heard at We assembly 

Issues, 
of political FRIDAY, NOV.2S, 1983 8:00 P.M. establishment of RIVC. through a selected The Indian Youth spokesperson: isd.e develop leadership; NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUM Council will be mate up 

1. abide by the S. develop proposals ot 12 reprmentaRVes Assembly of First to involve the youth at 
in the 

B.C. PROVINCIAL MUSEUM from each region. The Nations Declaration; local levels, and 

thélmal 
boundaries 

ers a. will prat: ¡se con 6. develop con. (FOU FR) watt. Northwest for Inchon life. provi a antl terri}orlal cegutl 
elmäatemaking. 

stet ¡on. 
you would like to DANCE mlma oar CRAM boundaries. There will ,pt 

ter their make any comtS, 
o or also ba one elder he tin finer back to their recommendations, or if council who will he the }respective regions' You haw any questions, chairperson. 

6. meet lour Mmes a please do not hesitate to The Representatives ),ear in conjunction with contact: Indian Youth Council the Council of Elders; (RIVC) objectives, terms 
and Brian Skitltlers 

responsibilities are as 1e will ter, to the Assembly of First 
follows: elders for spiritual Nations 

OBJECTIVES guidance and political 
Ottawa, 

Queen Street, 
I. o learn the concept counselling. Ottawa, KIP 5V9 

of Indian government; (61312]6-0613 

Youth Council 

TICKETS 

McPHERSON BOX OFFICES NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUM 

Adults:E4.5n Strdenb:53.00 Childrrn untie/Mena :Alan 

qTUTCx 
rfeen 

úa: 
FsrrNmoirhe B.C. PROVINCIAL MusiúM suarorue6r+ srcenaav á stun 

"Tin -Wis" now administered by Clayoquots 
The Clayoquot Band Is Frank; Co- Chairman, meeting, a halloween visitors doing business now administering the Dan David Jr., and party, a fun basketball with the band as they will Christie Residence near Ernest David, George league which started on not have to travel across The membership program includes the Teno, now called "TIN. Frank, Mary Hayes, Levi November 1 and future the waters to Oplfset. following: WIT." Martin, Marie Martin, uses include a two -month It looks though Tin. 1. Registration of births, deaths and The residence was Agnes Tom and Howard homemaker's course, Wis will be put to good marriages. closed by DIA. last Tom, along with the Band floor hockey and band- use by the Clayoquot Transfers between bands. with all the Council. minton, and meeting Band and should be real 

summer 
3. Issuing of Indian Status Cards. students being placed in Chief Councillor, Moses with the architects and benefit to their people in a. Amendments to the Indian Register (Ire. boarding hones. Martin, said that the planners of the Nuu -chah- the years to come. Change d Name, correction of blrtndafi. The properly and band hopes that Tin -Wis nulth Museum on divorce). buildings are to be turned will be geared toward December 1. Any matters dealing with the above should over to the Clayoquot Nuu -chah -nullh activities As well the 0..1.1 contact the Membership Clerk at 724-5757 a Band as it is part of their such as potlatches and Band Staff are NEW PHONE write P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. TnT traditional lands. As of meetings. They want It to located at Tin.Wis and NUMBER 11W' yet the lease has not been be known that there will they are enjoying signed between the band be no alcohol related king rit the 

- The Clayoquot Band and DIA, however the functions in the facilities. formable, uncrowded Office has changed Its bend was fold that they solar Tln.Wls has been surroundings. 
uncrowded 

the number. new could move ln and use the used for several activities band offices located here number is 1253233. facilities. The Band will including a band is also a convenience for go through a -year 
apologize for taking so long to thank trial period and If they 

- certain people tor their kindness at the time of meet all requirements, 
death of my mother, Louisa Garret, l will then be 

- Special thanks 
of 

'for Ron Hamilton for his turned over to the 
beautiful wards of comfort In the traditional Clayoquots permanently, 
Indian way even though we area people from and the land will gain 
a different place. His words an In- reserve status This will 
sp ¡ratios especially to her grandchildren and include 29.99 acres of land \. great- grandchildren. and four buildings - the 

Special $PUNS thanks also alto to the Comox Local of administration bullring, j the UNN for their letter of comfort and sop - two dormitories and the 
gym. 

in -Wis Is located on a 
stretch of beach south of 
T lino. Tin -Wis means 

waters" In the 
and language nd 

in the past Me beach was 
used by the Clayoquots as 
a whaling station. 

The band Is doing a Id 
of planning before 
deciding what use they 

make ake of the 
properties In the future. A 
board of directors has 
been meeting regularly to 
discuss the possibilities. 
The board consists of nine 
band members 
Chairman, Francis 

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM- 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council 

A Thank You 

TM Clayoquat Band Offices are now located at Tin -Wis, formerly Christie Residence. Some of the people you might see there on a rainy day are Maxine Manson, Anna Little, Howard Tom, Moses Martin, Tom Curley and Francis Frank. 

Economic Development Report 

Also Kathy Frank., Rose Hargeaves, 
Ruby Miller, Adeline McCarthy, Irma Ban, Phyllis Moon and June Petersen. 

Thank you everyone. It's people like you 
who help us through our time of sorrow. 

Laura Talbot 8 Family 

RECENT ARRIVALS 

Born to Cecelia Williams and Richard 
George, a daughter, Angela Dawn, weighing 
lbs.. 8 born September 29 at Toe 
General Hospital. 

Born t Rove dech i'`Tam a 
;b Sep }Alea 1; 

Born to Cherie Williams and Richard Jones, 
a daughter, ban October lin Victoria. There are ap. Individuals ..Pule be and hence will be able to Last, the bands are 

Ban to Wayne and Daisy George, 
proximately 35 projects ready to fake advantage obtain better prices and urged to secure the yne tie, á > lb. B underway this fiscal year of these monies by having delivery times than the services of their own - daughter. Ilene, born October 9 In 11983 -84). The total their projects designed bands are able to achieve Economic Development Nanaimo. funding being sought is early or ahead of time if their own. There are Officers - NTC 

Born to Rusty and Alana Tom, a daughter, 
approaching E3 million. possible. potential savings of 1020 Economic Development Y a 9 fir, Of the funding sought, One of the things the Per cent on all materials Officer will visit each Bonita, born October 29. Economic purchased by bands - 21. E 000 has 

going 
Development p Y band with an explanation 

Less than o 
came Irons D.I.succes,w 

asked 
Committee 

consider 
Is ider o be construction materials. dhow the financing for we ce see 

levering levot 
ssful asked to consider Is the fishing equipment tools, this position can be Stanley J. Bob and Born to Frederick use of equity in levering levot possibility of making low hardware, furniture, secured. This issue will Noreen Frank re Sieber (Nitinaht) and a out of other Interest, or forgiveable stoves, fuel dl and also be discussed at the ha an Lisa Gallic agencies for help In Interest loans to gmdle and most other next Tribal Council nonce the Writs 

Vence Kyle, 
von, generating developing recipients, so that the items you might name. meeting. their second son Vence Kyle, KYIe, 

1983 at 
projects. principle amount of these Theoretically the our- 

Joseph Frank Bob, October ], 1963 at It is becoming apparent funding grants can return chasing agent could even ERNST RIEOER ban September l8 West Coast General that Economic to the Economic deal in foTr Hems. Economic Hospital In Port 1983 at 3:13 p.m. and Development 
individuals 

funding for Development commit, The Tribal Council Development Officer weighing B lbs. l0 oz. Alberni and weighing bands and Individuals is for use se as time goes would not fund the 
6lbs.10m- going to continue commue to to be in on. In this manner, the would - the band short supply. This means Economic Development would be paying a small 

of course that because monies can be recycled surcharge on the our 
these funds are so and will continue o help chasm they make, only 

NUTRITION WORKSHOPS limited, we must continue develop opportunities on large enough to pay the o ensure that the funds an ongoing (rather than expenses of the our - 
they can do fco once and for all grant) chasing agent and his 

November z3, 2425 Covered Include: of chronic diseases most good. This means basis. The idea Is 
be 

operating costs. In d. port Alberni traditional foods, breast (diabetes, arthritis, 
a 

that each project m worthy one and will be tll}lon all bands or In- 
feeding, bottle feeding, cancer, high blood poling for funding must discussed at the next NTC divlduals seeking to use penny Ball, Regional Infant formulas, and how he subject to a thorough meeting. purchasing depart. 

Nutritionist. Medical budgeting, nutritional alcohol affects ones examination 
Inspection 

and must The Tribal Council will 1 Itl have 
Services Branch, Van. needs for different ages nutritional wellbeing. pass Inspection by the be asked to establish a money the squired 
couver, will be available (Imams, teenagers, pre- If you are Interested Economic Development Purchasing Agent mosey with the NTC, es 
to present several 

elderly), 
schoolers and the please call Jeannette at Cage 

For 
position t the next the bands themselves 

workshops dealing with elderly), weight loss and the Tribal 
there office For next season, when meeting. The purchasing have 

necessary 
the 

nutritional inIomONon. fitness, nutrition for t 1205ií/; there will he ore funk do become "gent will will do Purchasing Pita' necessary o Pay Topics that could be prevention and treatment - further details arranged. available bands and behalf of all the bands, for the material. 
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As Far As I Know 
Reminiscences of an 

Ahousat Elder 
By RON HAMILTON 

the reserve at Maaktosìs So I I mark the tapes In present, is Earl George. The front Cover is a central to the book 
this is not observed. To such a way that it is clear. He Is a descendant of the water color portrait of the "Daughters of Copper 

m up this period of my that the song belongs to oldest brother. Even author; behind him hangs Woman." The book was 
_life I say only that certain persons. I feel though today we are curtain, in front of him anything but flattering. 

There is a new book out when I Pewee drunk It strongly that this type of governed by an elected is a drum; two Items More recently "Eagle Eagl 
that should be of interest was as though 1 forgot collecting Is something chief and council, the Peter Webster has used Song" has been 
to many West Coasters. that I was In this world." good for the future. It Is hereditary chiefs are still many times in his life. On published. This book has 

(Page 43). "When I add something I can leave respected." the back cover Is a TM Campbell River ov r some very damaging 
up Auseum and Archives 
sobriety 

what four years of behind when Idle." The has 
area 

useful photograph f Peter In if. It pretends 
has recently published, sobriety did for me - In The third and lest maps of the area that taken in the fall of 1982 by to 

Friendly 
the history of 

As Far As I Know material things alone - It section of the book is Peter has lived his Mewl the illustrator. Peter Is ndl Cove - based 
(Reminiscences f an Is amazing. These were composed of eight in. The second one has 17 wearing a ceder bark on historical facts. This 

Elder), by Peter all things I I could not pay "Indian Stories." These Indian names for headband and holding a book not flattering 
Webster. for when ,was drinking." range from an account of locations oa Clayoquot drum. The photograph either. 

is 

The little book 176 
There is a very nice the war between the Sound. These are all was taken after Peter had Peter Webster's book 

pages) has three groups description of his wife Ahousat rand 
attempted 

to spelled out. using the spent the evening as the "As Far As I Know" Know" isa 
of short stories in it - Jessie s basketmaking in accounts of attempted international phonetic song leader at a great welcome contrast to the 
"Growing Up in this section tee. Peter assassinations. One of the alphabet (IPA). The potlatch at ,Mask leis. usual written 
Clayoquot Sound", described for us how UM Interesting stories illustrations In the book Sane time ago I was books, that pretend tosay 
"Growing Old" and 

photograph 
came 

her 
of this section Is "The are the work of the upset another book something meaningful 

"Stories of My People." photograph Jessie for her Adulterers", It tells of a author's relative, that pretends to reflect about us. His book Is his 
In the first section, Peter book, "Indian Artists at man that tricked his best Kwayetsapalih (Ron some of the character of version of stories told to 
takes a year -long Work" His pride in his friend out of his wife, by Hamilton) our West Coast. The him his elder 
tour of seasonal camps, wife and daughters leaving him adrift on a Ahousat people were relatives. 
of such places comes through to us very dead whale, far out to 
Vaaksis, 0 -inm its, clearly. see. The story ends when 
Cloolihpich and Ahous. This section of the book the friend returns one 

He tells us of Me war concludes wen Peter year later to even the Ucluelet Band Newsletter 
used and telling us how he became score. 

e 
resources were 
of tollifestyle in the a singer of songs and a For all those that at- 
years following his birth teacher of his own tended the Annual 
(1908). He makes a very language. He also make Assembly of the NTC, 
strong statement. caul statements about the there Is a statement on 

the rights of hereditary time the book was being Page 51 that should be of 
chiefs, "the land fought written, 1970's. "I have interest. The theme of our 

in 
a 

es an w r s of change. assembly this year w 

-og n ago' to We have gone from Self Respect Peter says, 
I deeded chiefs and eating natural coeds fo "TO condo.. this part of 

.tended to the west as eating white bread, my book, the pert about 
z as the horizon and to chocolate bars and pop." my own life, let me fell r 

east deep Into the (Page47). you what I feel are the' 
contains the On page. 47 Peter most important things. 

mainland of Vancouver makes a very important First, we must respect 
Island" (Page 171. statement about race our old ways. Second, we 

The first section of the ding songs. The reader must have respect for 
book also Orals with should remember that ourselves as persons and 

anions ceremonies, this statement was s members of a people 
Peter witnessed as 

eat 

before Ior)]; 

me 
who have been here 

the was e 

"The 
honor, 

bear ^Y People sped me long time!" On Page 
was the guest of h of getting their songs to Peter mentions respect 
its' carcass ti sell them to otters 

own. 
a again. "The hereditary 

tli played. _3 sitting s 
claim them as my own. chief of Ahousat, al 

position as though it were 
still alive. Strings were 
tied to the paws in such a 

y that when they were 
pulled the paws moved In 
time to bear songs that 
were sung by the people." 
(Page 20). 

Other topics touched on 
in the first section include 
memories 

mparents , ea memories of 0 
y parents, living loll the 

land, games we played 
and looking back. 
The second section Is 

titled "Growing Old." It 
includes "Growing Old ", 
I find my Interests and 
concludes with Peter 
d scussing his school 
days, his "teens ", his 
first marriage, family 
tragedy and trouble with 
the law. 

In the second section he 
also deals very 

of alcohol with his abuse of alcohol 
and later his realization. 

Mat life is easier when a 
man sobers up. "When I 

was in my forties alcohol 
became a problem for 
me. At first drinking was 
a kind got 

how 
us. I 

had 
idea 

could 
how bed 

alcohol 
be Although If is still not 

legal 10 bring liquor on 

AS FAR AS I KNOW 
Remlmscerrces of an Ahousat Elder 

PETERS WESTER 
Illustrated wayetsap0lth 

The cover of Peter Wehstern book, "AS t Know I1 
cover design by Ron Hamilton. 

This little village of frequently. They hosted 
ours has been very, very the basketball tour. 
busy these past few name, on the weekend 
months with council with all proceeds to go 
meetings, band meetings, towards the children's 
recreation meetings, Christmas party, to be 
education, elders' and held in December. 
staff meetings. The Education Cons. 

We have two NEED matte has been talking 
programs going full.tlme. about having our own 
The 
four parks people the We 

preschool 
have 

the reserve. 
one 

forestry 
r and 

is roosts of holds degree 
person who s In 

eight workers. teaching and one amen 
Our total staff now young lady that used to be 

n 
numbers 25 band a teacher's aide. 
members working lull. Many birthdays this 
time. We had our first month, Happy Birthday 
staff meeting a month to: 
ago. Another to take November 5: Dennis 

Touchie; November 6, 
Michael and Art 
Williams; November 7, 
Our Chief Councillor, 
Jack Touchie who is a 
young 29! November 7: 
Terry Mack: November 

Legal Information Worker 

place 
Thursday. November 10, 

with a potluck supper 
brie to the meeting. 

We also had a potluck 
supper for the Elders she 

meeting following the 
meal. The theme of the 
meeting Land 
Claims. 

present, 
w 11 

Elders n with 
People People other interested 

session. 
Christine 

to 
Sim has been done volunteer work for 

partaking in the s hired to the position of the Nshi been on the 
We had special guests Legal I the Piot Friendship Lodge 

worked from the Tack, Band: Worker at the Pont of Directors and w West 
Jessie Mack, Jimmy Alberni Friendship Coastime win( West 

Emma McKay and from 
Centre. 

Christine is originally Research Group. 
and 

Chief we had as guest, from MUsqueum, but was She can help people 
Robert "Pope" Dennis. raised on the Qualicum with legal problems and 
The meal prepared by the Reserve and has lived in says that she is especially 
ladies was delicious. We Port Alberni for the last interested in helping 
would like to thank them 14 years. During this time anyone who who is .having a 
for all the preparations. she has been an active problem with the law for 

We have built tour new member of the UNN for the first time and don't 
houses this year and about five years, has know their rights. 
plans are finally coming 
together for 
community -band 
office complex. The land 
Is being cleared now and 
it is looking good. 

The Lo Term Care 
our 

finally purchase 
Attendant.00memakers own base 
Program will at Tin 
Wis 

It will es used for all ell the gromw begin 
activities going on. For 

Centre 
Cultural rya. 

eg. work projects - Centre mec In January . We 

NEED, ore heart, were planning to begin 
recreation and health November 7 but have to 
transportation. delay until funding probe 

The Recreation found for living expenses. 
Committee has been In Books and tuition will 
meetings quite 

9: Daphne Peter; 
November 11: Gina Lee 
George; 

November 14: Dominic 
Taylor, who Is a young 
71; November 16: 
Howard Jackson; 
November 1); Eddie 
Williams; November 19: 
Alma Mack; November 
20: Harold Touchie, no 
comment on his age; 

More birthdays for the 
month of November: 

November 20: Solomon 
Peter, who will be 00 this 
year; November 23: our o 
social worker, Ray 
Touchie, who doesn't look 
his true age, because of 
his trying lob, eh.; 
November 25: Jackson 
Williams. 

Until next time, we 
keep plugging along, with 
more and more meetings. 

Health Careers 

be covered, but funds for 
transportation and living 
accommodation (plus 
food) are not covered. 

It you are interested In 
taking this course, check 
with your band about 
financial assistance. 

If you have Bastions 
call Jeannette 724 -5757. 

CLAYOQUOT NEWS 
The news 

i Frank (hillbilly). 
acquisition of Christie Kids: lest, Ernest Residence by the band, Curley (Santa Claus); which is now known by 2nd, Frenchie Curley the name, 'Tin -Wis.' (Dracula): 3rd, Amanda The band 

here 
are now Curley (Angel). located here along with Every Monday and their friendly stall which Thursday evenings t includes Howard Torn. Tin -Wis the band has bard manager; Francis cultural activities Frank, 

a 
band social !Indian singing and worker; Ruben Amos, dancing) and hopefully in recreation director; the future there will be Lydia Michael, language lessons taught 

bookkeeper and Maxine by the Elders. 
Manson, secretary. Also 
helping out is Ben David HOUSING 
who has been putting in 
time as a voluni.r Three new houses are 
alcohol councillor. going up at Opltsat, 

About 90 or so people belonging to Randy 
showed up for the Frank, Ken Brown and 
Halloween party of Tin- Ruth Curley. 
Ms and the kids and Alex Frank rent is the 

adults enjoyed the centred. for one of the 
games. There was apple houses and the other two 
dunking and the kids got are being built by Art 
to knock down bags of Vickers Construction 
chumus and scramble for from Victoria. All should 
the treats. be completed by the end 

In In the costume party of the year. 
the winners were: No the rustlers in 

Adult, 1st, Ben David; Opitsat lately and the 
and, Dennis Martin (Aunt herd has Increased by 

Jemima); 3rd, Axel three or four. 

What is the 
United Native Nations? 

The United Native Pauline Broker and Dave 
Nations, an organization Haggard. In September 
for all native people. the following committees 
There's a misconception were were formed: Education, 
by a majority of people Health end Welfare, 

that the Urals Native bingo, personal and 
Nations Is strictly a non- housing. 
status dime in In the past year a 

actuality there are a 
number d registered 

Indians in our 
organization. Many 
provincial - political 
leaders belong to the 
UNN with the un- 
derstanding that their 
tribal council and bands 
are their first com- 
mitment but that all e 
native people have to 

In numbers 
order to be heard. 

In bers there is 

strength. We are all 
working together for our 

number of activities have 
taken place in the local. 
We've applied la money 
to do a feasibility study 
on a processing Plant 
During comer we 

five students to 
help the elderly 

There's 
the 

handicapped. . 
First 

an 
application in to First 
Citizens to help furnish 
our office. We helped 

The United Native Nations Island Zone met at the Opetchsaht Cultural Centre in 
Port Alberni on October Hand 30. 

UNN Zone Meeting held in Port Alberni 
The United Native that funds would be 

Nations held a zone decentralized to zones to 
meeting In Port Alberni develop their position on 
on October only ana ]oath. the constitution. 

Six locals had There was a lengthy 
representatives at the discussion on rural native 
meeting and each local housing with several 
gave a report on their members opposed to the 
activities. funds going to Louis Riel 

Most of the locals are Metis Society In the 
very active while a northern area. There was 
couple are presently Ina concern that the UNN 
dormant stage. would lose all housing 

Also giving reports dollars with the LRMS 
were Vic Wells, zone taking over part of the 
chairman; Shirley Scow, program. 
secretary and George On day two there was a 
Campo, UNN vice. dl s o u ion on the 
president. Solidarity Coalition and a 

Campo said that there motion was passed to 
was a good possibility support them with the 

understanding that such alcohol rehabilitation 
support would be centre. He asked for UNN 
returned. support on this project. 
Also a a proposal for a There also 

mobile sawmill for the discussion on 
Queen Charlottes and camp for children 

I Vancouver Island was will hopefully become a 
discussed. it was decided reality. 
that the Comox local The next zone meeting 
would meet about the will be held on December 
proposal and bring back 3rd and 4th, possibly in 
recommendations to the Powell River or Como, 
next zone meeting. The next meeting for 

The zone formed a Local 144 will take place 
housing committee with a on November 21st. 
representative from each Local 144 will be having 
local. Funding for a dance on November 
housing is available 25m at the Italian Centre 
through the B.C. Native with "Brandy" providing 
Housing, the music. Everyone ir 

Bob Nye spoke to the ,welcome. 

will be looking into the next year we hope to have 
Emergency Re 

n 
Repair a umber of workshops 

Program and any other on organization and also 
program concerning on the constitution. We 
housing. The Education are on the New Friend - 
Committee hopefully will ship Centre building 

many students with their meet with other committee and hopefully 
education. Most recently organizations and look our office will be housed 
we opened an office and into all available in this new building. 
hired -an administrator, scholarships. We are also heading 
Mr. Paul Chelli. We have an application into the new with a 

v Then local UNN gains There are many future in Canada Works to o bee hope that we can Increase 

strength every every day with goals of the organization. employ people to do a our membership. Our 

the addition of new The housing committee survey on the feasibility membership Is 82 an. 

members. Hopefully . of an elderly home. In the nually. 

faces of the pastes well Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
as newly interested 
persons. We extend an What's happening is 

invitation to all interested that people fail In one with each other. when they work of it 

persons to come to our 
o 

way or anther to cope There Is no substitute together. 

next meeting, visit with life's difficulties and for love and un- In every family, every 

office at coal Argyle St., obstacles. They fail to derstaaing, openness group that pulls together 

Port Alberni, telephone adjust and in their search and caring, between for common needs or 

n3 -8413 or talk to any of for help, they turn to people. The first step interests, there is the 

our rent members. alcohol and drugs to fill in towards abuse prevention potential for help and 

Our next meeting will be -for what they can't do on Is not much of a step at respect and outlets for 

on Nov. lose 7:30 p.m., their own. all, It is the hand that frustration and deep 

4965 Argyle St. Abuse 
on 

aches out to touch feelings. Help is nc 

Elections were held at depends helping another. farther away than the 

our June annual meeting people work things out 
a 

One of the ways people nearest friend 

the following being without turning to un. have been able to deal pant.. relative 
corn- 

with 
or 

elected Teilet, to office: Laura natural experience, o with alcohol and drug stranger, who will be or 

Talbot, president; Eileen support. People can help abuse Is to try and work Mere to work things out. 

Haggard, vice -president; people best if they learn things out with 
with 

other 
borlpO 

is In your 
certainly In Matilda Jacob, how to relate effective) with more yin 

cretary- treasurer. The interact compassionately alcohol 
t 

drugs. your community. 

Beard of Directors and honestly and draw Families can often solve 

consist of Virginia strength from the even 
v 
very tough PHILIP GEORGE 

Summers, Irma Bu, relationship they Ihev build problems themselves NTC Mobile Counsellor 

Home School coordinator 
available to help students 

By Charlotte Rampanen feel tree to call on me. 
Home -School Coordinator To parents- guardians 

-1 am available to assist 
Two months of school you i n any way ten to 

have now gene by. A see that your child Is 

reminder to students, getting the best of 
parents, teachers, education. It you have 
counsellors, principals, any Ideas or suggestions I 

etc. that l am available to would certainly like to to 
assist you with anything hear them. l am sure that 
regarding school mat. working together we can 
tens. As Home School accomplish a deal 
Coordinator I follow a to the school system. 

schedule and visit To the school system - 
the schools and make I ask that work closely 
hone visits in the Alberni to come to an un. 
Valley. I have set aside dersianding of exactly 
Thurdays to travel to what our native children 
such places as Tofino- need to help them sue. 
Ucluelei, Campbell River deed. I am available to 
and other points where try and bridge the gap 
there area large number between the student, 
of Nuuchehnu lm school and hone fife. 
students. My aim is to seek an. 

I urge each and every s 
as 

to why the 
Nu prloach 

students s so low. And to to me 
because ;t 

your 
concerns because It is one try 

help 
find 

the 
solution. when 

Of n my priorities that the of students, 
school life Is satisfactory schools and parents 

some to you. 
1 am There to sure we can find some 

listen and help when I answers. 
can. If you fuse want to I can be reached at )2d- 
talk that's tine, please 5757. 
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Memorial Potlatch for Patrick Peters 
The family of the late Patrick Peters were 

the hosts of a Memorial Potlatch on October 
Ofh at the Alberni Athletic Hall. 

The guests were served a hot meal upon 
their arrival at the hall. 

After dinner several familles and tribes 
performed their saps and dances, and took 
part by thanking the hosts for he Invitation 
and "shaking hands" with friends. 

Some of the performers at this potlatch 
included people from Tseshaht, Opetchesaht 
and their relatives from nanalmo, the David 
family, the Pleven singers and dancers and 
peseta dancers from the Ohiahttribe. 

The Ohiats did several sea serpent dances - performed by Robert Dennis Sr. and Larry 
Johnson, Robert Sr. and Robert Jr. and 
Spencer Peters end Larry Johnson. 

Taking part In the ceremonies was Wilfred 
Dennis Jr. who gave out money to the guests - his 'lather being one of the men lost at the 
time of the tragedy. 

Jack Cook also sang and distributed money 
as he Invited people to attend a potlatch for 
the naming of his children in April 'ad. 

The hosts, Sharon Peters, Art and Aggle 
Peters and Spencer Peters then thanked 
everyone for coming by handing out money 
and gifts to the people attending the 
memorial. 

Children named at Potlatch in Nitinat 

Two of the Thompson boys that received names at the potlatch were marrenand 
Derek , shown here with headdresses given to them by their uncle Art Thomson. 
Also named et the potlatch were El wood and Deanna Thompson. TM, an the 
centres al Ours w Maude Thernosm 

Il 

Spencer Peters doing a sea serpent dance while Ed SMwish and Eugene Teach l 

hold a family curtain. Ucluelat hereditary Chief Lawrence Jack is In the 
background. 

Emmet toi guests at the Memorial Potlatch for Patrick Peters. 

The Monet lathes dance for entertainment of Menorah. 

Ron Hamilton and Charlie Thompson dance. 

Deanna Thompson helps to distribute gifts to'healosts. 

Daniel Edgar dances fora deer worn ne asked for in witnessing the naming of 
Stan and Rose Chester's grandson at the potlatch in Nttinet. 
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SPORTS 

Action at the INatt,00 Tournament In Ucluelet had the Ctayoquot Ciders Howard 
Tom Jr. taking the ball down the court while the Ahousat Roadrunner's John 
Campbell hies to defend, - 

TOURNAMENTS Travelling Fitness Team 

CANCELLED - an idea for year -round fitness 
Some people have been funds for such a protect 

The third annual Shorty talking about forming a through Health and 
Frank . 

annual 
Sr. travelling fitness. team to Welfare's Health 

Men's basketball tour- help promote physical Promotion Contribution 
ment, a scheduled for fitness year -round and in Program. 

last weekend in Tofino preparation for the If anyone is interested 
was cancelled due to the Indian Games. in such a project call 
teacher's strike. Tour- There may be a Jeannette at 7245757 for 

ment organizers have possibility of obtaining more information. 
said that the tournament 
will be rescheduled 
probably after the New 
Year. 

Also cancelled was the 
Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre's InlermeWiate 
men's and ladles' tour- 
nament because of the 
tragedy In 

ally says s this one will 
also probably be on after 
New Years. 

Warning signals 
of diabetes 

Every 60 seconds 
another Canadian is 
diagnosed a diabetic, 

WARNIN GS IGN ALS 
OF O!ABETES 

Juvenile -onser diabetes 
is characterized by the 
sudden appearance of: 
-constant urination 
-abnormal thirst 
-unusual hunger 
-rapid loss of weight -irritability 
-obvious weakness and 
fatigue 

and vomiting. 

Makah Nation wins in Ucluelet 
The I tta flsoo Ucluelet Red Tide, player was Stan Recreation Committee Hsqulat Braves, Port Nakagawa from. Ucluelet 

hosted their Senior Men's Alberni Roadrunners, Red Tide. annual Invitational Port Alberni Buckeyes, First all -stars - Fred basketball tournament on Port Alberni Hoyas, Sieber (Buckeyes); J.R. November 3rd, 4th and Ahoutah, Clayoquot Johnson .(Makah); Dale 
5th in Ucluelet. Chiefs, Ucluelet CNFC T- Johnson (Makah); Con Again Makah Nation 

to Roadrunners. 
Ahousat 

The and Jack Greg (Blue 
be the top team, as they Clayoquot were n n Yoourt Chiefs m Magic). 
went undefeated to win the most Second all -stars the championship trophy. sportsmanlike Tony Fred ( P.A. 
They beat second place Makah 

was 
J.R. Roadrunners); Hector 

Blue Magic from 
.mein 

Johnson was the most Lars) (P.A. RoaEru 
by an 86 to 64 the valuable player; Darryl rent/; Steve Lucas final game. Braves McHes most Johns niat); Morley 

Other 
tournament 

eie Braves was the most Johnson (Red Tide) and the tournament were inspirational and Stan Nakagawa (Red 
the most sportsmanlike Tide). 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Ahousat Sr. Ladles (Pacific Breeze) 4th Tofino 
Annual Basketball Tournament 
For more Info. phone Dais 670 -9593, Vina 
6704503, Spuds 670.9527, Connie 670 -9504 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Sr. Alberni 
Men's Invitational Basketball (for Athletic 
more Info. call Wally at 723.8281) Hall 

Shshaht Band 2nd Annual Sr. Men's 
Basketball Tournament 

Hesquiaht Braves 7th Annual Sr. Men's 
Basketball Tournament 

Alberni 
Athletic 
Hall 

Alberni 
Athletic 
Hall 

November 25, 26, 27 

Dec.2, 3, 4 

January 13, 14, 15 

January 20,21,22 

Manson Recreation Comm. Invitational Ucluelet January 27, 20,29 
Sr. Ladles Basketball Tournament 

Ahousat Invitational Sr. Men's Torino Tobe announced 
Basketball Tournament 

Senior Men's Island Zone 
Basketball Playoffs 

Alberni Feb.17,18,19 
Athletic (tentative date) 
Hall 

Youth Conference being Dunned 
We are in the planning meetings, ideas, fund. 

stages of a youth con. raising events and a 
terence for March 20th theme for the conference. 
and 21st of the '84 spring At this point were not 
break. quite certain where the 

I, Gall K. Peterson Gus assembly will be, but we 
and Linda Bell had our have two places in mind. 
first meeting with the We need lets of 

representatives 
Volunteer Youth volunteers and more 

4th For further Information November 4th f the n 
optic esahr Cultural phone Debbie Foxcrolt at 
Centre. The reason on for 724 -A57 or write the Boo- 
the meeting was to get chah -nulth Tribal Council 
the various communities Office, P.O. Box 1383, 
youth together for Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 

one of these signals 
can diabetes. 
Children usually exhibit 
dramatic 

usually 
sudden 

symptoms and must 
receive 
treatment. 

prompt medical 

Adult onset diabetes 
may Include any of the 
signs of juvenile diabetes 

--drowsiness 

-itching 
a family history of 

diabetes 
-blurred vision 

weight -t- -tingling, numbness in 
feet 
-easy fatigue 
-skin Infections and slow 
healing 

Many adults have 
diabetes with none of 
these symptoms. 

YOUTH CONFERENCE 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Gail K. Peterson Gus Youth Conference Co-ordinator 
Debbie Foxcroft NTC Social Development Worker 
Darleen Wens CHR Sheshaht Band 

Consultant 
Home School Coordinator, Shshaht Band 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Social Worker, Sheshaht Band 
NTC Alcohol & Drug Counsellor 
NTC Alcohol B Drug Counsellor 

Magpie Gus 
Wally Samuel Sr. 
Beryl Candy 
Barry Gus 
Irene Tatoosh 
Roy Haiyupis 

VOLUNTEER YOUTH REPRESENTATIVES 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Mena Webster Ahousat 
Carleen Paul Ahousat 
Rena Frank Clayoquot 
Rampe Tom Clayoquot 
Gilbert John Ir. Kyuquot 
Martha Paul Mowachahl 
Rudy Williams Mowachaht 
Frances Frank Ohiaht 
Charlene Nookemus Ohiaht 
Jennifer Tomren Ove resent 
Aaron Watts Shshaht 
Margaret Fred Sheshaht 
Pam Sam Friendship Centre 
Matthew Lucas Hsquiat 
Iris Thompson Nttinaht 
Derek Thompson Nitinaht 

Si Lucas given surprise birthday party 
When the Tribal Buffalo Moses Smith, his younger days, 

Council meeting was over Charlie Thompson, Bert growing up at Queens 
on Friday, November 11, Mack, John Charlie, John Cove and Ceepeecee. He 
everyone went to the Vincent, Beatrice Jack, mentioned the names of 
Opetchsaht Cultural Albin Michael, Chuck many elders that he used 
Centre for a surprise Sam, VI Mundy, Tufty to talk to and learned 
birthday party la Simon Watts, Charlie Coots and from, often speaking with 
Lucas. Roy Haiyupis. They them for hours in their 

The hall was filled with spoke of their own language. 
friends and relatives and predation for Simons said that there were a e two 
everyone enjoyed the leadership, his dedication great women in his life 
roast beet dinner to the lob and the that always backed him, 
prepared by Rosie knowledge that he had his mother and his wife, 
Tatoosh and Lynda Bell. from listening to his Julia. 

Then a number of elders. His mother, Mamie 

feelings about Simon. their Simon 
Haiyupis said 

that 
Lucas and sister, Beverly 

with 
"He a who Is still a young n, to be 

All.. 
birthday 

presented him 
blaze 

respected 
an 

considered an elder with candles. Happy 
Canada," said 

across 
George amongst his people. He birthday sung and Simon LUCAS was given a birthday cake by Ns mother, Mamie Lucas and sis, Watts, who has attended had the wisdom and everyone had piece of Beverly at a surprise party on November 4th in Part Alberni. No one seemed to tìngs with him across feelings of an elder, said cake to lop off an en know exactly how old Simon seas on INS evening (estimates ranged ped from se to eel, the country. Other Roy. Iota be evening. but itdid take hi in three tries to blow out all the candles. speakers included the Old Simon then spoke about 

George Watts sits back waiting in case Simon needs any help. 

Alcohol /Drug Program 
As a counsellor in 

training and working as 
co-ordinator for our 
program, I have gone 
through nine weeks of 
training this year In three 
three.week blocks. Some 
of the Initial stages of this 
training comprised, fa 

review of some 
aspects of the needs of an 
alcohol counsellor 
working in native com- 
munities, In a training 
package 
Ñiichi Institute from 
Alberta. 

Much of what b we have 
learned to date has 
probed more in -depth into 
the needs of a counsellor 
in relationship to the 
needs of the people we 
work with. f h. We have 

' studied some of the 
aspects of group 
dynamics on how a grace 
operates 

effectiveness in grows 
certain ways and what to 
look for in its operation 
and growth and 
organization. We have 
looked into community 
development and the 
resources 

an 
can be Water and sewer project our r.ources coun- 

senors. because we, as 
counsellors, never on schedule at Esowista ally 

working 
effectively 

other 
without king 

the other people in the 
having 

several year; of connected connected and ready to with the contact and 
community. 

Prevention and 
having v only con. be connected etc. to pumps, to make contact between 

tervention were im. Esowista the 
IIew sew al 

hydrants 
etc. All 

connected actors and also band 
portent part of our last and water systems eare and ready to be tested for members. 
three weeks of training in now all laid out and ready wear pressure. Torn says that so for 
Prince Rupert. I am sure to be hooked up to the The sewer lines are all there has been no major 
that the next 12 weeks of homes. Soon thedays of laid out and ready to be difficulty with anything 

r training will be as packing drinking water hooked up to the homes. or anyone and we all 
worthwhile as it has been from Tofino and the park They have all been tested seem to considered 
to date. You 

llcan n to he will be over for the for leaks at a pressure of selves very fortunate uto 

your cou residents of the reserve. five to seven pounds and be finally getting our own 
away for another three There Is a temporary the contractors have water and sewer system. 
weeks some time In holdup regarding the indicated that all the When the contractors are 
January, 1904. You can be water line between the pipes are In top notch all finished they will 
assured that Mls training airport, pump house and condition. All of the sewer proceed to get the reserve 
Bali really worthwhile. the re servó it at tanks are set up with all 'back In the shape it was 

I am presently doing a Esowista. the complicated hook- before they started. 
brief evaluation of where It should be underway ups, wiring, piping, and Torn Curley says that 
our program is at - as soon all the motors and should be set the Esowista residents 
where are we? what are paperwork is put in or- up by the time you read would like to thank all the 

we doing? what steps can der. this. people who were con. 

we fake next. Now can The pumphouse on the Thomas Curley has netted with the making of 

we make our program reserve Is all set up now. been appointed by DIA their dreams finally 
more effective? Who do All pipe fittings are and Band Council to work coming hue. 

we have as people sulk 
port and resources in our 
communities? Can we 
identify our potential 
leadership within our 
communities? tow can 
we develop their skills to 
help us and others in our 
communities? how can 
we develop attitudes to 
become a positive force 

communities? I Our people and com- 
munities have a let of 
power which we can use 
to "help others." The 
"LET'S GET SOBER" 
movement is a very 
powert ul movement. 
With organization, n we 
can 

e 
a long ways 

"LET'S 
we down to a 

"LET'S HELP" 
movement. SHARING is 

very powerful 
philosophy of our native 
people 
"snare 

everywhere. Let's 
b helping on 

other." 

ROY HAIYUPIS 
Alcohol -Drug 
Program Co-ordinator 

The grads one and two classes receiving native language Instruction from Katie 
Fraser and Caroline Little, at the Ha- Ho -Payuk School. 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
RANDYMCCARTHY NOVEMBER 5, teat 

Behold children wean., of God 
Having lived the life of grace on earth. 
A smile so sweet to uplift our hearts 
His life's work on the silent see 

Was never to hard for a man like he. 
The bad between our hearts still holds last 
Strengthened by love and by remembering. 

Always in our hearts 
Mom, Dad and Brothers and Sisters 
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SOME HALLOWEEN FACES 
A good time was had by 

all who went to the 
Friendship Centre's 
Halloween party, as there 
was quite a spooktacular 
assortment of ghosts, 
goblins, witches, 
animals, three- headed 

clowns, drag 
queens and other weirdos 
that showed up fa the 
fun. 

Well over 100 people 
creatures other e tures 

showed upend after a few 
games of musical chairs 
and pop and hotdogs, the 
costume contest got 
underway. With so many 
good costumes there 
were a lot of difficult 
decisions for judges Ilene 
Sutherland, Doreen 
Chinless. Harold Little 
Jr. and Dave Jacobson. 

The best dressed 
dividuals f the evening 
were: 

6& under, Harry Watts, 
Noah Thomas and 
Thomas Jacobson. 

7 -10: Corrine David, 
Marcia Keitlah, Tilde 
Gus, Harold Little 3rd, 
Neal Keitlah and Pat 
Thomas. 

11 -16: Jackie 
Sutherland, Ruby 
Samuel, Pauline Charlie, 
Evans Martin, Steve 
Howard, Cory Howard. 

32 & under: Charlotte 
Rampanen, Faith Jack, 
Chris Thomas, Danny 
Samuel, Terry Amos, 
Gary McCarthy. 

33 & over: Mabel Sport, 
Fiddle Haiyupis, Marie 
Titian, Ray Seitcher Sr., 
Tim Sutherland and 
Wally Samuel Sr. 

Photos by Bob Sodsda nd 

These faces shall remain nameless to avoid embarrassment to their relatives. 

Native Studies given special emphasis at Ha- ho -oavuk 
The The Ha- Ha Payuk develop materials to be materials developed can monies, in actual fact the and usually 

School begins a used in the classroom. be shared with member school is always very of the promising new year with Daily lesson plans were bands in the Nuu chah- shaky financially and One the presence of many new developed and tested at nulth Tribal area. relies heavily on reserve events smiling faces. the n u r s e r y and kin. The Native Program student tuition. Last year school 
The school was founded dergarten levels. This gives a basic knowledge a campaign to recruit of a Canada 

e 

six -and- one -half years project proved very f our Nuuchah -nulth new enrollment 
ec 

was Program. 
ago with the hope that successful and both language that hopefully started and after much change while teaching the teachers and students parents and community hard work and lots of sluing students core curriculum benefit fed. Not only has leaders will further Ion Mer time by a few parents and youths 
we could develop a very Ha -Ho -Payuk School develop as our children especially especially u 

r 
ad- of 17 -20 

strong native program - gained from this project, grow. The native m nistrator, Bev Georg youths 
a 
help revive 

that 
culture being 

now this knowledge 
other 

program also consists of we now have have many more hies. 

and 
r 

strengthen our salads who e per the the ways of our ancestors enceslas became became aware 
parents 

develop community. 'Pleating in a Native are taught. many positive points of develop 
In 1982 idea Payed Studies Program. The school is n In- the Ha Ho Payuk School. underst ending Society iden tit red Ha.Ho -Payuk Society is dependent school with I. It was founded by countries. language development as now Involved In the funding coming from on- native people for native Papa.* 

a key component to the second step of this long. reserve student tuition people. volved Native Studies term (five to seven and a limited amount 2. The studen. munitie s Curriculum Development years) curriculum from the independent Manner ratio Is low Three Program. With the help development project. By Schools Branch. There allowing for more n chose of grants from Canada using the nursery and are also few dividual attention. 
re 

School 

M State, and 
Secretary kindergarten ulevels, the organizations who have 3. The native program experience. 

of St te, 
five eatery hopes to advance contributed and these helps revive our culture assisting 

to the primary and In- dollars are greatly ap- and builds stronger in- with in an Intensive Teacher termedlate levels of predated. (Nuu -chah- dividuals. arki Training Program. The functional everyday oral nulth Tribal Council, 4. Community ion duplico trainees: Katie Fraser, language development Secret M1l Band, UNN, cavemen, strongly entire Caroline Little, Harold plan. Long -term goals Secretary of State and a encouraged. 
is 

Ho -Pay uk Little, Kathy Robinson also include teaching one few others). These funds 5. The school is open them to and Alex Sutherland, or more content subjects cover staff salaries, rent, to observation at all The three learned tow to read and In the Nuu- cha -nulth textbooks and everything times. and their write their language, language. from drums to paper 6. The board of Sarah teach It a to a children of It assumed that towels. In writing this directors are elected by Victoria various grade e levels and 
a 
plans and may look like a lot of members of the society She Is 

See.** eeweeldN 

are parents 
becoming a child -care 

students. worker. She finds the 

of the most recent 
situation at Ha- HOPe k 

taking place at our 
M be an interesting 

is the involvement 
situation and unique from 

World Youth 
that of the school 

It Is an 00. teyresfed in learning about 
in- 

3 

Program 
In- 

native issues. 

between the ages Marcel le Gendreau Is 
ges 20 years old and is from Iron 

years of age and RImouski, Quebec. She from 15 other 
ecology 

working with 
The goals cult are groups for four only for cultural years and is spending two 

pea end 
but 

share 
to 

Hatchery and two days between mitre Payuk. She Is The per. interested n learning 
become about the culture of Ind with the can. native people. Mall fields. Rahman is a teacher 

of these youths from Bangladesh. He Is liter leaayuk 28 years old. He is in- as their learning terwted in finding out They are about the educational 
ngnae the teachers systems and materials reading groups, being used. He is also king Papers, observing what levels the tier and Jun- students are in supervision. a- corresponding gears. 

staff Is finding Hopefully this article bed great help. will stimulate support as participants well as interest from the goals are: native community and Hopper from that all interested 
is years old. s will come In and see Interested in us soon 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, wall 
plaques, 

m poles, 
asks, 

headdresses, 
rums, basketwork, 

beading. 
Made to order.' 

Charlie & 
Caroline Mickey 
3601 Anderson Ave., 
near the ene High School, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles, 
drums, bowls ade 
to order. Also 
silkscreen prints. See 
Ben David at 
Esowista (Long 
Beach). 

FOR SALE 

3 bedroom house, 
includes stove, 
fridge, dishwasher. 
.$35,800. 3483 -4th 
Ave., Port Alberni. 
Ph. 724.5493 after 5 

FOR SALE 

Queen site 
waterbed, almost 
new, S350. Ph. 724- 

New hours at the 
ATTIC Then tshop 
(brass Mend Arts & 
Crafts Store In Long Happy Birthday to 
Beach) 9:30 - 4:30, Dennis SWOP. Nov. 3; 
Monday to Friday - Terry Terry Mack, Nov. 7; 

Saturday Terri Dennis, Nov. 10; 
and Sunday. Uncle Jack Touchle. Nov. 

17; Auntie Alma Mack, 
Nov. 19; Uncle Roy 
Barney Jr., Nov.27. 

Fran Phyllis Haipe., 
Darlene Klotz!, Christina 
Klotz. 

When in Seattle 
visit 

Indian Christian 
Church 

Open aails1.1.Fr:. 

1505 Rainier Ave. S., 
Mule 

Nattve 

8.1eStudy end 

ROOM & BOARD 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
offers room and 
board for $18 per day. 
Roan and facilities 
have been recently 
renovated, three 
home- cooked meals 
each day, plus 
laundry. Open 24- 
hours per day. A 
convenient place to 
stay when in Port 
Alberni for medial 
reasons. One block 
from the hospital and 
Wallace St. Medical 
Centre. 
Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
3978-8íh Ave., 
Part Alberni, B.C. 
Phone n3 -6511 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

HAIR CARE 

Hairdressing, 
cutting, styling, 
perms. 

Reasonable rates. 
Phone Patty at 72o- 

6137. 

The Ucluelet 
Recreation Com- 
mittee wish to thank 
the members of the 
Ucluelet Band tor 
their help at this 

summer's Nuu -chah- 
nulth Indian Games. 
Thank you all. 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

To Larry and 
Joan Thomas 

A Happy 19th 
Anniversary On 

November 16 and 
many more to come. 

Love, the Thomas 
Family and your 
grandchildren. 

BIRTHDAY 
WISHES 

A special birthday 
wish to Grampa 
Nelson on November 
leis. With love from 
Trish and Baby Nel. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

A happy 1st bir- 
today to Bradley 
Rupert on November 
and. Love Mom. 

KLECOI KLECOI 

To David Gus, 
Edward Gallic, 
Harold Fred, Howard 
Dick Sr., Willie Sport, 
Ray Seite her, 
Delores Sencher and 

others that e some 
around when were 

Kleco for 
Your help during the 
annual assembly! 

From Jeannette 

HELP WANTED 
By the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council 

Position: 
(Trainee) 
Duties: 

payroll 
deposit to bank 
record of employments 
pension acct. 
Receiver General 
coding cheques 
bank reconciliation 
reimbursing travel claims 
paying bills 
T -4 
financial reports 
xerox billing 
Workers Compensation 

Must have car. 
Salary: Negotiable. 
Training Period: December 7 

by Pat McCarthy. 
Deadline: November 30, tell 
Send resume to: 
Pat McCarthy 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M2 

Bookkeeper- Financial Clerk 

-March 31, laid 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ADDICTION COUNSELLOR 
(Caseworker) 

Temporary Position: November 28, 1983 - 

March 3,1984. 
Qua lilla hors: 

2 years sobriety 
pleasant 

listener 
dependable and reliable 
knowledge of addictions 

Duties: 
1. Some crisis intervention. 
2 Make appropriate referrals to agencies 

or treatment centres when requested or 

required. 

action coiner 
1011.. wishing to take 

drinking problem. 
4 Be available and rage those 

people returning from treatment centres. 
Closing Date: November 18, 1983. 

NTC Alcohol & Drug 
Counselling Services 
Irene Tatoosh, co- 

dial«. 
Phillip George, coun- 
sellor. 
Roy Hairmis, counsellor. 
Telephone No.- 7245757. 

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Building Fund Raffle 

Proceeds to new building for the centre 
Prise: floe bill 

S2 per ticket, 1100 tickets sold 
Draw Date: Dec. 18, 1983 

Thank you for your support 
GEORGE ATLEO Building Coordinate.. 

TURKEYS WANTED 

Also any other donations of food or money 
for the Friendship Centre's annual Christmas 
dinner. This year's dinner will be held on 

December 
Volunteers are 

Alberni Athletic Hall. 
also needed. 

BANNOCK 

The Sousa ladles dance group has been 

baking Smock which is sold for ?Sea piece at 
the centre. All proceeds to the building fund. 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
Activities, Programs, Events 

PORT ALBERNI 
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 

Crafts such as basket weaving, knitting, 
crocheting, cross stitching and beading, 
everyday at the centre. 

Monday to Friday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. All ages 
welcome. 

JOSEPHINE THOMPSON 
Worker Cultural Worker 

Alcohol & Drug CoumellieH 
BERYL CARDY 

Addiction Counsellor 

LEGAL INFORMATION 
Legal rights, UIC, Worker's Compensation 

claims, landlord and tenants act, Income tax, 
small claims, welfare, lousing, legal 
documents. 

Phone or see 
CHRISTINE SIM 

Legal Information Worker 

Recreation & Spats 
WALLY 2 TOES SAMUEL SR. 

Program Director 

YOUTH MEETINGS 
Every Monday at 7 p.m. at the centre. Any 

youths 10 to 19 years old welcome. 

COMMUNITY REFERRAL WORKER 

IRMA BOS 

Can give you advice If you are n off- 
reserve person who needs help with medical 
or dental services: travel, room & board, 
warrants, applications for special medical 
treatment forms (glasses, dentures, etc.), 
medical service plan application forms, 
special pharmacy forms for those requiring 
prescriptions. 

Information on nutrition. 
Every second Wednesday of the month 

there Is a baby clinicat the centre from 1:30 to 
2:30p.m. 

For more information contact 
IRMA BOS 

Community Referral Worker 

SUPPORT THE 
BUILDING COMMITTEE 

The Friendship Centre is working towards 
getting a new building, which Is very much 
needed in the near future. 

A building committee has been formed and 
everyone is encouraged to attend any 

to give 
suggestions. financW halo. teMls protect. 

DROP IN TO THE 
NEW RECREATION CELLAR 

The basement of the Friendship Centre has 

been fixed 
ndistweingusedasp- P Pool, 1 ball. ping pang and video 

games (Donkey Kong Junior, Venture, der 

ion). ). Only 25c per game with profits going to 

the building fund. Also bannock tor sale, only 

250 a piece, tree tor elders. 

NEWSLETTER 

The Pat Alberni Friendship 
to keep printing ne a manly newsletter ep People 

welcome 
their activities. People are 

n 

is submit any news or am 
n o e fs by bringing them in to the off Ice. 

PORT ALBERNI 
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 

3178 -2nd Avenue 
Part Alberni, B.C. 

Phone 153.8301 or 734 -3013 
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Appeal Process for Social Assistance Free money for your comfort 

At our last NTC and 
DIA department heads 
consultation meeting in 
Parksville, October 11, 

1983, Elizabeth Hanson, 
District Superintendent 
of Social Development 
brought up a concern 
which was in regards to 
the Social Assitance 
Appeal Procedure within 
the NTC area. 

Many Nuu -chah -nulth 
people do not understand 
the appeal procedure, 
and we would like to take 
this time to clarify it with 
you with the following 
information: 

Every individual has 
the right to apply for 
Social Assistance if they 
feel there is a need. You 
would be required to fill 
in an application for 
assistance and provide 
proof of your needs for 
benefits such as: 

-proof of 
ment status; 

-proof you have ap- 
plied for U IC if ap- 
propriate. 

1. Your social worker 
will discuss your 
situation with you to 
decide if you are to 
receive assistance. 

2. A budget decision 
sheet should be filled out 
with your entitlement 
which will be discussed 
with you. 

3. You will sign the 
form with the un- 
derstanding that you 
have given correct in- 
formation and agree with 
the decisions on the 
following grounds: 

-refusal to grant 
benefits or other ser- 
vices; 

-reduction of benefits; 
-cancellation of 

benefits; 
-method of payment. 

unem- 
How to make 

an Appeal 

1. Start with the 
simple and most direct 
approach and attempt to 
settle the situation with 
worker who takes your 
application and -or 
welfare committee. 
There may have been a 
misunderstanding on 
either side. 

2. If the situation 
remains the same and 
you are still not satisfied, 
you may appeal and 
should do so in writing by 
using the special form 
which your social worker 
will provide or by making 
a detailed statement in 
writing and mailing to: 
Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council 
Box 1383 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

This appeal should be 
made within 30 days of 
the decision appealed. 
When the notice is 
received an ad- 

ministrative review will 
be made by Debbie 
Foxcroft, NTC Social 
Development Worker and 
one DIA staff and also the 
band social worker and 
welfare committee if the 
band has them. And the 
applicant will be in- 
formed in writing of the 
decision. 

If you are dissatisfied, 
you may then make a 
further appeal, an appeal 
committee will be formed 
and convened to examine 
the case. 

At this time we will be 
doing the appeals in 
accordance to the Social 
Development Manual, 
until such time an appeal 
procedure will be drafted 
for the NTC area and 
brought to the chief and 
council for their ap- 
proval. If you have any 
questions please feel free 
to call Debbie Foxcroft, 
Social Development 
Worker, 

Emergency 
First Aid 

Emergency First Aid 
becomes a very critical 
situation especially in 
some of the more isolated 
communities. 

Some communities 

depend on the CHR to 
deal with medical 
emergencies day and 
night. 

Some communities 
have certified first aid 
attendants who in many 
cases have more 
knowledge of first aid 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
CHARTER fr SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE 

FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERNI 

for reservations 

Tofino - Phone 725 -3295 
Port Alberni - Phone 724 -4495 

91e staid by one chard SAVE Maim Bait" -glad 4, 

Box 392, Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

than the CHR does. These 
certified attendants know 
what to do and how to do 
it in emergency 
situations. 

But the CHR is an 
employee and the first 
aid attendant would be a 
volunteer. Maybe 
someday we will be able 
to hire someone full -time 
as first aid attendant. 
However at this time the 
band could pay an 
honorarium for each time 
the attendant is called out 
for help. The community 
could recognize the 
valuable service these 
people have. Awards 
could be made each year 
at the annual assembly. 
People helping people is 
what it is all about. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Once again too many 
people are not taking 
advantage of a "grant" 
that is available to 
anyone that wishes to 
convert from oil heating. 
There are many of you 
that read this article that 
have purchased a wood 
heater within the last two 
years. But did you know 
that you qualify for a 
grant to a maximum of 
$800, by fulfilling very 
few criteria. 

The "grant" is 
available through the 
Canada Oil Substitution 
Program (COSP) and the 
program has been in 
existence since 1981. The 
only real requirement to 
qualify is that you have 
the "original" invoice for 
the purchase of the wood 
heater. It will be im- 
portant, however, that 
the vendor provide 
sufficient information on 
the invoice. 

The following in- 
formation will accelerate 
the processing of your 
application: 

1. Invoice must show 
names and addresses of 
both buyer and seller. 

2. The date of tran- 
saction must be clearly 
marked. 

3. Invoice for wood 
heaters -stoves must 
show make, model and 
COSP acceptance 
number. 

4. Be sure you submit 
the original invoice (keep 
photocopy for personal 
records). 

5. The cost for labor, 
equipment and materials 
must be listed separately. 
+. Invoices must be 
marked "paid" or 
"payment due." 

Remember, should you 
wish to take advantage of 
this grant, you can 
contact any one of the 
following: 

1. Your band office. 
2. COSP's toll free 

number 112 -800 -663 -1280. 
3. The NTC office- at 

724 -5757. 
You may be eligible for 

the maximum grant of 
$800. 

Stop the Attack on Human Rights 
Most of the people who 

worked for the Human 
Rights Commission have 
been fired! They used to 
help people fight for their 
rights. 

Now they can't help you 
if: - the boss says that 
you are too old for the job. - a restaurant won't 
serve you because you 
are black or native. - they won't hire you 
because you are a 
woman. - a landlord won't 
rent to you because you 
are on welfare. - someone bothers 
you sexually at work 
(sexual harassment). - an employer or a 

landlord treats you dif- 
ferently and puts you 
down (discriminates 
against you) because of 
your sex, race, religion, 

sexual preference (being 
gay), age and so on. 

Now you have to fight 
for yourself. You have to 
go to court, and you have 
to pay for it. You have to 
prove the other person 
meant to hurt you. Now 
people can discriminate 
when they advertise. 
They can ask for just who 
they want. And they can 
ask for more information 
on job applications, in- 
formation that is not their 
business. 

The government says 
there has to be cutbacks. 
They call it restraint. But 
they are appointing a new 
Human Rights Council. It 
will cost almost as much. 
It won't do the same good 
work. 

People have lost their 
jobs and you are losing 
your human rights. There 
is no more Human Rights 

Commission and there 
are no Human Rights 
officers anymore. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO? - Call or write your 
Member of the 
Legislature in Victoria. - Write to Labour 
Minister McLelland, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria. - Join in solidarity 
actions in your com- 
munity. - Sign the solidarity 
petition to the govern- 
ment. - Call the Human 
Rights Coalition 
representative in your 
area. 

Speak out! The rights 
you save may be your 
own. 

Printed by Solidarity 
Coalition. 

Open from 

Gas Bar 
8:30 AM to 10:30 - PM 17 Days a Week 

SERVING YOU WITH: 
Full Selection of Quality Brand Name Groceries. 

Complete Meat Dept. E3utcher on Duty) Frozen Foods 
Bakery Goods Fresh Produce Dairy Products 
HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!! 

SPROAT LAKE 

PORT 

ROAD 

ALBERNI 

CEMENT PRODUCTS 

ELECTRICAL PAINT 

PLUMBING 
INSULATIONS 

PHONE 

724-3944 

LUMBER 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 

YOUR HOME NOW 

P 0. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 726 -7764 
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